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この記事を三つのセクションにわけて本
の紹介を試みた。意識してそうしたわけで
はないが，人間理解のセクションの比重が
大きいこと明白である。筆者の携わる現場
─臨床の場，教育の場，教会の場─で“私
は私なのです。そこからはじめてくださ
い！”という趣旨の訴えが日々聞かれるの
である，そのためだろうか？「魂への配慮」
は人間を理解することから始まらなくては
ならない類の業なのかもしれない。
紹介図書のリスト（紹介順)：
漓遠藤利彦，久保ゆかり，無藤 隆著（1995):
「発達心理学」岩波書店
滷ポール・トゥルニエ著，三浦安子訳（1970):
「人生の四季」ヨルダン社
澆[こころの科学」日本評論社
潺河合隼雄著（1980）：「家族関係について」
講談社現代新書
潸土居健郎著（1997）：「聖書と「甘え」」Ｐ
ＨＰ新書
澁國分康孝（1980）：「カウンセリングの理
論」誠心書房
澀工藤信夫著（1992）：「援助者とカウンセ
リング」いのちのことば社
注
（１）工藤信夫「牧会者と援助」（いのちの
ことば社），1993）pp. 9－11
（２）細木照敏，平木典子編「学生相談室」
（同文書院，1982）p. 18
（３）ポール・トゥルニエ「人生の四季」
（ヨルダン社，1970）p. 25
（４）同，p. 146
（５）同，p. 26
（６）河合隼雄「家族関係について」（講談
社新書，1980）p. 52
（７）細木照敏，平木典子編「学生相談室」
p. 19
（８）國分康孝「カウンセリングの理論」
（誠心書房，1980）p. 5
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Short Study
IS THEOLOGY DEAD?
Stephen T. Franklin
Is theology dead? The answer is yes and no.
Yes, because the last great systematician, Karl
Barth, died thirty years ago, and no one of his
stature has replaced him. Of course, seminary
professors continue to teach courses in doctrine
to new generations of students, but mostly they
pass on what they have received with little devel-
opment of doctrinal content or organization.
Yes, theology is dead because in ordinary
church life, the theological distinctives — say
between the Reformed and the Wesleyans on
the nature of “positional” vs. “entire” sanctifi-
cation — count for little or nothing. Few pastors
understand these distinctives, still fewer teach
them, and almost no parishioners bother asking
about them. In my country of the United States,
church members can move between “conserva-
tive” Reformed churches and “conservative”
Wesleyan churches with little sense of doctrinal
differences between the two. If this indifference
were confined to minor matters, it could actually
be a blessing because it would allow us to focus
on the core beliefs of the Christian faith, such
as the Trinity, Creation, Incarnation, the Two
Natures of Christ, the Historical Resurrection,
Justification by Faith, and the like. But this
doctrinal apathy, unfortunately, is not limited
to the minor issues. Rather it extends to the
core as well. As such, it harms the church greatly.
In the place of doctrine, modern Evangelicals
increasingly use their own “needs, wishes, and
desires” as the touchstone to judge what is true
or false in their religion. When deciding on which
church to attend, they use the same standards
as when deciding where to buy gasoline for their
car: namely, which gasoline station (church) will
give me the most gas (will make me feel good)
for the least cost (fewest demands on my inde-
pendence). In short, even among Evangelicals,
religion becomes just one more useful tool that
helps me get what I want. The result is an
interesting religion to be sure, but it is not
historic Christianity.
Yes, theology is dead because of how some
Evangelical Christians read the Bible. They read
Scripture without any theological guidelines.
Rather, they approach Scripture psychologically,
using their own experience and their own
problems as the key to interpretation. As a
result, they tend to read their own cultural
assumptions “into” the text. What is worse,
they then read exactly those same experiences,
problems, and cultural assumptions “back out
of” the text as the “pure” Word of God, eternally
and absolutely true for all human beings. Again,
to use my own country as an example, I think
American Christians are often guilty of misusing
the Bible in precisely this way. No wonder we
American Evangelicals like the Bible so much.
When we read it, we discover that we ourselves
are God and our culture divine!
This non-theological approach to the Bible
tends to produce a semi-Christian “folk religion”
in America that can be appropriately compared
to Japanese Shinto. That is, the values we
Americans bring to our Bible-reading are
reflected back to us as sacred and divine. This
“Evangelical” folk religion becomes a celebra-
tion of the divine nature of American culture,
where our worship of our own image and our
own culture differs little in spirit from the way
that Shinto (or Nihonkyô) celebrates the divinity
of the Japanese people, culture, and land! No
wonder we American Christians boast that we
are free from theological preconceptions! Our
theological apathy first allows us to deceive
ourselves into ignoring just how idolatrous our
folk-religion can sometimes be, and second our
distaste for theology then allows us to justify
that very idolatry as purely “Biblical, conservative,
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and Evangelical” Christianity. I have focused
on theological apathy among Americans because
I am an American. But Americans are not the
only ones with a distaste for theology. I also
see this distaste for theology among Japanese
Christians. I suspect that it is a worldwide
problem as well. Yes, theology is dead.
But in another sense, theology is not dead. It
lives. But as we enter the 21st Century, living
theology does not consist of dogmatics or sys-
tematics. The exciting work in theology now
centers on questions of method and its interaction
with culture — that is, on the border between
theology and philosophy, theology and the
sciences, and theology and other religions. This
is no accident. The central problem facing the
church in most places around the world is not
what is the difference between positional and
entire sanctification. Rather, the burning, life-
and-death issues concern the “first things.” For
example, how can we claim that Jesus alone is
the ultimate Lord in the face of the claims of
the other religions? How can we believe that
God created the world when science can now
“explain” the world without any reference to
anything divine or spiritual? How can we say
that the Bible reveals information to us, when
we know that what counts as information
always depends on the presuppositions with
which we begin our quest?
These have been the central questions of the
last two and half centuries. And these questions
have become increasing urgent in the last two
and half decades. It is no accident, therefore,
that the most creative work in theology has
focused on them. In the past, when theologians
dealt with these sorts of questions, they did so,
not in the body of their systematic theologies,
but in the preliminary section called prolegomena
or methodology. So the cutting edge of contem-
porary theology lies not in the content of our
doctrine. Rather it lies in the “preface” to doctrine.
Nancey Murphy, a rising star at Fuller Theo-
logical Seminary, embodies all these trends. She
teaches in the area of Christian Philosophy and
has written mostly about the methodological
and historical issues that are the “preface” to
the actual content of Christian doctrine. Her
work tends towards “programmatic” essays
that state how theology can be justified, or
how it ought to be done, rather than contribut-
ing to the doctrinal content of the Christian
heritage. Her recent book, Beyond Liberalism
and Fundamental ism: How Modern and
Postmodern Philosophy Set the Theological
Agenda, continues her focus on the “preface”
to theology.1
Murphy begins with the completely unexcep-
tional observation that both the Protestant
conservatives (also known as Evangelicals and
Fundamentalists) and the Protestant liberals
developed in reaction to the cultural shift in
Europe and North American in the 18th and 19th
Centuries, to which I would add the first half of
the 20th Century. Western culture during this
period changed in every dimension: philo-
sophical, economic, scientific, organizational,
psychological, and technological. On the one
side, Protestant Christianity had a central role
in producing these developments. On the other
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side, these same developments thoroughly re-
molded Protestant Christianity. Murphy focuses
on the second side: how the cultural transfor-
mations of the 18th and 19th Century produced
Evangelicalism and Liberalism as we know
them today.
Murphy organizes the first half of her book
around the central questions of this period: (1)
Where can we find the norms for our knowledge
of God — in Scripture or in human experience?
(2) When we speak about God, are we describing
a fact of revelation or are we expressing our
human experience of the sacred? And (3) when
God acts in the world, does he act through the
laws of nature or does he act by intervening in
those laws?
Evangelicals, fundamentalists, and Protestant
conservatives of all shades have opted, according
to Murphy, for the first alternative in every
case. That is, Evangelicals believe (1) that our
knowledge of God is based first in Scripture
and only secondarily in human experience; (2)
that Scripture gives us revealed facts about
God and not just the expressions of spiritually
sensitive human hearts; and (3) that God acts
directly by intervening in natural law and not
only by working through the laws of science.
The liberals have made the opposite choice in
every case. They say that Christianity is based
on our human experience, to which we give
expression in religious language, and which
God supports by working in, with, and under
the laws of science but never contrary to them.
In the second half of her book, Murphy
looks to late 20th Century (Western) cultural
and philosophical developments as a way of
overcoming the opposition between Protestant
conservatives and liberals. Her word for these
developments is “holistic.” She claims that
postmodernism (which most Evangelicals see
as an opponent of the faith) has overcome the
“artificial” divisions that gave rise to the
competing Evangelical and Liberal camps in
Protestant theology. For example, rather than
looking to either Scripture or experience as the
foundation of our faith, we should realize that
there are no ultimate foundations for our knowl-
edge and we don’t need any such foundations.
Rather we have beliefs that normally work just
fine. But when one of them seems not to work,
we don’t look for ultimate foundations. Rather
we appeal, on a case-by-case basis, either to
experience, or to scripture, or to tradition, or to
science as may be appropriate. 
Postmodernism in Murphy’s view extends to
language as well. Here she follows the philosoph-
ical claims of the two 20th Century philosophers,
J.L. Austin and Ludwig Wittgenstein. Both men
claimed that language’s function is more a matter
of “doing” than of ” stating.” Put into different
language, they both held that language’s role
of stating facts must not be allowed to obscure
its other roles in which it “does” various things.
At one level, this is obvious. When the judge
states that the defendant is “guilty,” he is not
merely reporting a fact but he is also creating
a new legal fact. He is creating the legal fact of
the defendant’s “being guilty” and thus being
liable to be sent to jail or to be fined or whatever.
Through his language, the judge is literally
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changing the “defendant” into a “convict.”
Murphy’s idea is that when we look at language
in this more modern way, we don’t have to
choose between doctrine as describing facts
and doctrine as expressing human (religious)
feelings. Twentieth Century philosophy has
overcome the division that created the competing
camps of theological conservatives and liberals.
In the last section of the book, Murphy
describes some of the developments in modern
science that help us to understand God’s action
in the world. Basically she claims that science
no longer assumes that all explanations can be
reduced to mechanical explanations at the
atomic and sub-atomic levels. Rather we can
apply mechanical, biological, and psychological
explanations at the same time. Thus there is no
reason why we cannot explain some event as
simultaneously a chemical or biological event
as well as the action of God.
Murphy’s book is strongest at the beginning
and weakest at the end. That is, in the first
half, she provides a powerful and convincing
(but not particularly novel) analysis of the
cultural roots of the fundamentalist/liberal
division. But in the second half, her reasoning
is much less convincing, at least to me. Take
the problem of religious language. Of course,
as Murphy emphasizes, we use language to do
many things besides describing what is the
case. We pray, preach, and praise in language.
But each of these uses of language requires
certain claims about the world to make sense.
If we pray to God, our prayer is reasonable only
on the condition (among others) that there is a
God. This much Murphy recognizes (for example,
on page 127). But it seems to me that the claims
that God exists, that God can hear our prayers,
and that God has the power to answer our
prayers serve as the basic presuppositions of
prayer. If none of these were true, then I at
least would not engage in prayer. Or, if I were
to continue to “meditate” in some religious sense,
this would no longer be prayer as the Bible
understands prayer.
Murphy, if I understand her correctly, would
not deny my point about the language of prayer.
That is, she and I would agree that in prayer
we do many things besides describe what-is-
the-case. In prayer, we praise God, we make
requests, we express our hurts, we bless other
people, and on and on. And she and I would
agree that all of this makes sense only if certain
things about the world are true. We seem to
disagree, however, about the logical priority and
fundamental importance of the claims about
the world, the claims about what-is-the-case.
The facts-at-stake are basic to me. Furthermore,
I don’t see how simply recognizing the other uses
of language (as in prayer) undercuts the priority
of the factual element in religious language.
Murphy thinks that recent (late 20th Century)
philosophy will overcome the division between
liberals and conservatives on the nature of
Christian doctrine. This strikes me as most
implausible. Let’s look at the following three
options about the nature of doctrine: (1) That
the logically prior role of doctrine is to make
certain factual claims about the world, as the
conservatives have claimed. (2) That religious
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language, expresses, shapes, and organizes our
experience of the world, as the liberals have
argued. And (3) that Christian life and doctrine
should be based on God’s revelation as its
foundation, as Van Til and other Reformed
thinkers have insisted. All three of these,
however, presuppose a “foundation” for religious
doctrine. As far as I can tell, all three of them
are true — although I would rank the factual
claim as the most important, the dependence
on revelation as second, and the expression of
human experience as subordinate to the other
two. In short, if Christianity is not true, then, to
me at least, Christianity is a waste of time at
best and fraudulent at worst. Even the appeal
to revelation as our foundation makes sense, in
my opinion, only on the condition that revelation
tells us what-is-the-case about God, the world,
and ourselves. All other uses of doctrine flow
from the fundamental (and foundational) claim
that Christianity is factually true — that God
exists, that he created the world, and that he
raised Jesus from the dead about 2,000 years ago
at a spot very near the ancient city of Jerusalem.
My critique does not do justice to the nuances
of Murphy’s argument at the end of her book.
Her real goal is to show that we can justify
Christian belief without a foundation of beliefs
that are “absolutely certain,” “incorrigible,” or
“indubitable.” With this I am sympathetic. But
in focusing on the question of the justification
of our beliefs, Murphy seems to downplay the
logical priority of the factual side of Christian
doctrine. At least this is the tone that I picked
up from the second half of her book. But clearly
this is too high a price to pay for overcoming
the division between liberals and fundamental-
ists in Protestant theology.
Murphy’s book is clearly written, well-argued,
and informative. It is likely that Murphy’s
importance in Evangelical theology will continue
to mature. Just to be adequately informed about
the contemporary world of Evangelical scholar-
ship, the reader will want to keep an eye on her
work. As for this particular book, it says much
about the nature of modern theology that one
learns more about the doctrines of modern
philosophers than about the doctrines of the
theologians, whether modern or ancient. Of
course, Murphy is a professor of “Christian
Philosophy” at Fuller. Nonetheless, it is a book
about the “theological agenda” and in that sense
reveals the nature of contemporary theology.
The contemporary focus of modern theology
remains on the preface to theology and not on
the content itself.
As we move into the 21st Century, growth in
the number of Protestant believers continues to
be almost entirely on the Evangelical side, with
the liberal side still hemorrhaging massive
losses of church members. Where is the evan-
gelical who can step into Barth’s footsteps,
creating a more Evangelical orientation than
Barth’s own work, but with Barth’s power to
illumine the content of Christian doctrine and
not just its preface?
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